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FAREWELL, SENIORS 
Commencement 
June 3 utan Fnll Regi,tration ~ept. 23, U, 25 
X-472 Vol. XI, No. 17 Ithaca College, Ithaca, ~. Y., l\lay 31, 19-J-0 p I age 
College To Graduate 114 On Monday 
Last Major Production 
Presented By Able Cast 
Actors Provide laughs 
Alumni And Graduation Program • 44th Annual Commencement 
Is Scheduled For June 3rd 
In a single setting Moliere's 
TARTUFFE was presented to the 
public last week-end by the Ithaca 
College Drama Department. The 
scenery was very well executed 
and being very elaborate suited 
the mood of the play. 
M~y 30, June 1 a~d 2 is Alumni Week-end, or to old grads, 
Alumni. Reunion. It 1s a ·time of renewal of old friendships and 
of ma~1_ng new ones. Grads have the opportunity to get into 
the spmt of the college again, and students have the opportunity 
'to see the type of persons who have gone before them. . 
Everyone who has been here during a Reunion Weck-end 
will be very sure that he takes part in the activities which arc 
culminated by the commencement exercises of the Class of 1940 
on Monday, June 3, 10 a. m., at the First Methodist Church. 
The following program will be followed for the week-end: 
. FRIDAY-l\1:\Y 31 
Registration all dav. 
2:30 p. m.-Infor.mal meeting, with program to be arranged by 
a committee. GREEN ROOi\l. 
5: 30 p. m.-Returning members of the 1915 Class \\ ill he guests 
of President and Mrs. Job at a buffet supper at 
6:00 
7:45 
10:00 
their home, 2 Fountain Place. 
p. n1..:_Delta Phi Formal Banquet at Ithaca Hotel. 
p. m.-Drama Department Presentation of TARTUFFE. 
p. m.-Alumni Dance to be held in the college gymnasium. 
Semi-formal. 
I :00 a. m.-Ph\"sical Education demonstration during inter-
mi;sirm by Mr. Wuest's group. 
S.-\TURDAY-JUNE I 
Registration all day. 
Open House-Green Room. 
Breakfasts and other gatherings of ,·arious groups as they may 
choose and arrange. · 
12: 15 noon-Luncheon at Ithaca Hotel. 
1. Induction of Class of 1940. 
2. Business l'Vleeting. 
3. Honoring Class of 1915. 
4. Ithaca College Choir. 
Afternoon - Picnics, teas, suppers, etc. 
Especially Sigma Alpha Iota Alumni Buffet Suppt?r 6: 30 p. m. 
planned Phi Mu Alpha Picnic-Taughannock Park. 
Proechel Signs Contract 
With Major League Club 
Dr. F. W. Maroney of 
Columbia To Speak 
George H. "Dutch" Proechel has 
. The -14th Commencement Exer-
s~gned a contract to play profes- · 
~·onal baseball with the Cincinnati cise of Ithaca College will be held 
I) at the First 1lethodist Church in ,eds of the National League, ac- l I '?I 1r I J 
cnrdinr~ to an announcement made t iaca, i\'10nc ay, une 3 at 10:00 
to the Ithacan. A. I\'L . 
Procchel, a veteran of four year's _The ;ucst speaker will be Fred-
play with the blue and gold nr-. crick \\,. Maroney fro!11 the Teach-
~in·, is a third baseman and is crs College of Columbia University. 
rated as one of the outstanding _Dr. 1\~aroney, a doctor of medicine, 
1 1cn in this position in present dav 1s a mdcl_,· known speaker and lee-
intercollegiate competition. · t_urcr. The Invocation will be de-
Possessor of a riAe arm, an im- livered b~ Rev. J. A. Redmon?, 
pressive fielder, and a heavy hitter, and the diplomas and degrees will 
"Dutch" should make his mark iri' ,he presented by Pres. Leonard 
his chosen profession. Plaving Bliss Joh. The Interlude from 
with the varsity club this year, he "Gotter~l,an:imeru_ng" ~nd ;,he. Pre-
led the team in batting, hitting Jude to Die Me1sters111ger will be 
,wll o,·er .-t-00 for the season. played by the Ithaca College Or-
:\ \'eteran player, Proechel has c)1cstr~, and_ th,; College choir will 
pl:ived with 1\la]one in the North- smg Evening by Ko<lalv and 
em· League, a semi-pro organiza- "Summer Delights in th~ \Voods" 
tion, the Watertown independent by Br~1ch. The Proc~ssmnal and 
club, and with numerous other Recrss1onal marches will be played 
reams in Rochester and the vicin- hy Dorrice Aiken. 
ity. He has long been regarded as Sunday morning at 11 :00 the 
an excellent prospect and was at Baccalaureate Sen·ice will take 
one time tm<)er contract to the nlacc at the First Baptist Church. 
CleYeland Indians. Dr. Job will address the depart-
In the title role of'TARTUFFE 
was Johnny Parkansky. Mr. Par-
kansky gave an excellent perform-
ance making the hypocrite Tartuffe 
come to life and seem real and 
natural. Harold Wise was Orgon, 
the man taken in by the false piety 
of Tartuffe. He gave a very 
enjoyable show and kept the part 
consistent through out. His rages 
and his quiet moments were all 
done equally well. Dorine, the 
maid, was well played by Evelyn 
Starns, her facial expressions be-
ing excellent. However, at times 
she talked a little too fast and the 
words were lost. We would like 
to see more of her in the future. 
Damis as portrayed by James 
Davis was a, very indefinite char-
acter. At times his lines ,vere not 
understandable and therefore lost 
their force. Phyllis Hendrie, who 
had the role of Mariane, was very 
good, and here is another freshman 
we would like to see more of. Sara 
Anne Levering in the part of El-
mire did her best acting as up to 
date. The part was consistent 
throughout and the lines were well 
pointed. Miss Sullivan as Madame 
Pernelle was also good, but the 
manner in which she held her head 
while speaking seemed stiff and 
much too formal. She never seemed 
to look at the people to whom she 
was speaking. 
Kappa Gamma Psi Picnic for students and alumni 
at Freel Wilcox's cottage, West Side of Cayuga 
Lake. · 
7:-1-5 p. m.-Orchestra Concert-Pirccted by Pierre Henrottc 
:Margaret Daum-soprano soloist. 
9:30 p. m.-House Dances. 
Proechel will report to the Co- ing seniors with "A Man's Gift" as 
' lumbia team of the South Atlantic his subject. Rev. A. H. Boutwell 
League, a "farm club" of the Reels. will give the Invocation and Bene-
The league is class B and is rated dic~ion, and will also give the 
:is one of the fastest in minor lep;aue praver and response. The inter-
'1 ball. Next spring Proechel will mediate music will be played by 
. ioin the Reds at their spring train- Robert Campbell at the organ. 
Phi Mu Alpha, Phi Epsilon Kappa, Kappa Gamma 
Psi, Delta Phi. 
SUNDAY-JUNE 2 
8:00 a. m.-Delta Phi Annual Breakfast-Delta Phi House. 
8:30 a. m.-\fo Phi Epsilon Annual Breakfast-College Spa. 
11 :00 a. m.-Baccalaureate at First Baptist Church. 
President Job will give the address. 
2:30 p. m.-Band concert in De\\:in Park or Little Theatre. 
Walter Beeler conducting. 
4:00 to -Reception and tea at President's hom_e .. Alumni, 
6:00 p. m. faculty, seniors, commencement guests invited. 
6:00 p. m.-Kappa Gamma Psi Buffet Supper at Chapter 
House. 
6:30 p. m.-Phi \lu Alpha Annual Banquet-Ithaca Hotel.. 
MONDAY-JUNE 3 
10:00 a. m.-Commencement at First Methodist Church. 
Speaker-Dr. Frederick l\laron~y . 
ing camp at Tampa. · Saturday at 2:30, after the Bac-
Another Ithaca player, Jack calaureate Service, there will be a 
Kroh, will report to the Philadel- Band Concert conducted bv Mr. 
phia Athletics after school is com- Beeler, in the park. Following the 
nleted for a try out. Kroh, a concert all guests and students are 
junior at school, is a heavy hitting ill\·itcd to attend a Reception and 
outfielder and is highly thought of Tea at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
as a prospect. Irregardless of his J b 
summer activities Jack expects to O • 
I 
return to college next fall to com- Scheduled for the week-end is a 
pl etc his scholastic work. full program of wind-up events be-
---1--- rrinning Thursdav afternoon with 
the sc~ior picnic: Friday evening, 
I 
Assistant Professor Of at 7:45, students and alumni are 
all in,·ited to attend Moliere's "Tar-PSJChOIOgy Is Appointed tulle" which will be presented by 
On the whole the show was an 
excellent performance and many 
laughs were handed out. l\fr. 
Reich deserves every credit for the 
excellent direction on this last 
show of the year. The only criti-
cism remaining is that the cast 
didn't seem to know their lines 
and either cut part of the show or 
else remembered them and re-
peated parts of their speeches in 
order to get them in. Comedy is 
Teachers College, Columbia U111vers1ty. I 
· · the Drama Department. This ,vill 
11;;;;=--===;;;..:;;====================_;1 ~ he followed by a dance in the gym 
r.;,; A new appointment· to the fac- from 10 to t. Sa turd a,· afternoon 
a means of teaching and this critic Freshman Performance 
wishes we could see more of Marks Close Of Season 
Moliere's plays in the years to 
come. 
--1--
Placements Announced 
A cast of freshmen and sopho-
mores, under the direction of 
Norma Downs and 1'v1r. Dean, pre-
sented a single performance of 
Albert Casella's three-act comedy, 
;,Death Takes a Holiday," in _the 
The Music Department has an- Little Theatre Monday cvenmg, 
nounced the following appoint- \fay 27. This student laboratory 
ments: George Ames will be Super- production marked the close of the 
visor of Music at DeRuyter tak- 1939-40 season of the Ithaca Col-
ing the place of Richard Kainu, lege players. 
'32, who is going to Middletown,· The plav was presented by Mr. 
and Elizabeth Scholl, as assistant Dean's rehearsal and performance 
supervisor of music at Hancock, class for freshmen and sophomores. 
will teach vocal -~nd string work. The students worked un~er a 
R d N · . f h Ph · l handicap having to rehearse m the aymon erne o t e ys1ca ' ' cl • ti e roduc-
Education Department has signed qreen f 0 ~F ~l~-mgPor;rai?' and 
a contract to coach football and ~.ions O ,, anu . 
teach physical education at Mal- Tartuffe. . 
verne High School, Malverne, N. Miss Downs, a semor, was the 
Y. director, and Mr. Dean the super-
Senior Class Holds J3all -
In Ithaca Bank Building 
The annual senior ball was held 
last Tuesday night, May 28, in the 
Bank Building. Members of the 
senior class and their guests to-
gether with Dr. and Mrs. Job. 
Prof. and Mrs. McHenrv and Dean 
Powell attended the affair. 
The dance, from 11 :00 'ti] 3 :00, 
was enjoyed by everyone who at-
tended. Dancing was to the music 
of Herb Marsden and his orchestra. 
This is another in the list of manv 
functions that are being held thi"s 
week for the members of the gradu-
ating class. 
,·ising director. Dennis Seiter, a 
junior, was the stage manager of 
the production. The crews were 
composed of students in the drama 
department. 
ulty of the college was annour.ced therr will he teas and picnics spon-
last week bv Dr. Leonard B. T ob, sored hY the various sororities and 
president. }ohn Goodrich Watkins fraternities. That evening the 
of Idaho will take onr the position Concert Orchestra will present a 
of assistant professor of psychology concert with Prof. Hcnrotte as di-
next fall. rector. l\.f argarct Daum, a gradu-
1\ Tr. Watkins is a graduate of ate of Ithaca College. will he the 
Caldwell High School. Caldwell; guest soloist. Following the con-
attended the· College of Idaho, re- cert there will be open house at all 
ceiving the degree of Bachelor of thr fraternities and sororities. 
Science in education from the uni-
versit\" in 1933: studied at Colunr-
hia Uninrsity Trachers College, 
recciYing his master's degree in edu-
cation in 1936; and is a candidate 
for a Ph. D. degree from Columbia 
in June, 1941. 
In connection with the gradua-
tion, Ithaca College's annual 
alumni :-cunion is to he held and 
manv of the events scheduled for 
grad~1ation week arc in connection 
with tfw return of the "old grads." 
A complete program of hoth gra<lu-
He has taught in high schools in° ation and the re-union will be 
Homedale, Rupert, and Mountain found elsewhere in the Ithacan. 
Home, lclaho and was municipal 
band director in Mount:1in Home. 
He was assistant to Dr. Carter 
Alexander at Columbia Tl'achcrs 
College in 1939-40, and will act as 
assistant in psychological and bio-
lot?:iLal foundations at the umver-
sit,· this summer. He spent five 
,·cars in the 116th Cavalry Band, 
Idaho National Guard. 
~. 
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Walk Into The Future 
Your four years' walk down Col-
lege. Road has terminated, and you 
have come to the cross roads and 
are now ready to choose the great-
est walk of all-your walk down 
Future Road. Future Ro ad 
branches off in many directions, 
some more interesting than others, 
but, after trying to see ahead, just 
one road will appeal more than the 
others so, picking up your books, 
vou bravely begin the long trudge 
~low11 your Future Road. 
How are you prepared for this, 
the greatest· walk of all? The 
school has tried to give you a cer-
tain theoretical knowledge-book 
learning-but this is only a small 
part of education for life. Now 
vou must transfer your theoretical 
knowledge and aoply it. to _every 
dav living. On the anphcatton of 
thi·s knowledge depends your suc-
cess or failure. 
The Ithacan: Friday, May 31, 1940 
1unitr to do '.>;·er or to change the I Nearly 300 New Books 1 •• 
score sheet. I he\' have plan:d the . l 
game. and thl' contest car;not be i In College Library : Up played over. Ho\\'e\'cr, the rest of ___ I 
us still haw time left in our game, A total of over 4500 books are 
and it is up to us to put on a win- now on the shelves of the Ithaca 
ning spurt and finish up in win- College library according to an. an- '-·-·-·-· -------------· 
ning style. nouncemcnt from that department 
Beat 
By ARNOLD BROIDO 
---I--- toda\", Nearly three hundred new 
From The Cornell Sun 
The following article is from last 
Saturdav's issue of the Cornell 
Daih- s·un. Belic,·ing it is of in-
tere;t to the T thac:i College student 
body, we pass it along to you. 
Ithaca College will once. again 
stand pat and deny the recognition 
of housl'parries. The refusal to per-
mit its women to :iccept im·itations 
and mo\·c in the different fraternity 
houses amuses. It merely causes 
the cbtrs a lot of trouble since thev 
return from the dance at 3: 30 a. m. 
and sirrn out for breakfast about 
-1-: 30 a: m. or thereabouts, not even 
long enough to turn over more than 
once or twice in bed. 
--I--
POETRY 
Like the throbbing thrash of the 
restless sea 
And the endless flowing tide, 
Like the pounding beat of a thous-
and feet 
A-marching side by side, 
Like the pulsing din of the voodoo 
drums 
In the jungle campfire light, 
Like the lightning's flash and the 
thunder's crash 
As the storm Aces through the 
night, 
Like the breathless thrill of the 
river's spill 
To the beaten, battered rocks, 
Like the man-beast's lurch on his 
yearning search 
While his Fate his effort mocks-
Like the rising moon, the setting 
sun, the foggy, silent morn, 
Th~ summer rain, the drifting 
snow, a baby newly-born, . 
The sob and sigh of a violin. a wind-
song in the dark, 
The lonely trill of a whippoorwill, 
the love song of a lark, 
A bleeding wound, a constant pain, 
a strange ecstatic ache, 
And all-absorbing fierce desire in 
my blood like a fiery lake, 
The holv iov in a mother's eves 
whe~ fir~t she holds her child, 
The age-old call of mate to mate-
primitive and wild, 
bo~k-s have b~l'n added to the al-
rcadr well-stacked supply of read-
ing matter on hand at the building 
on J3uff alo Street. 
This is in line with the policy of 
expansion that has been g~ing on 
in thr library for the past several 
wars undrr the watchful eve of 
Librarian Sallv Osborne. Increased 
:rttendance this vear necessitated 
the appointment. of an assistant 
librarian, Angeline McDermott, an 
Ithaca College graduate. 
To accomodate the large num-
ber of students making use of the 
librar_\· facilities, a number of im-
provements were made this vear. 
Several new tables together ·with 
new chairs have been bought and 
the shelves and floor have been 
frcshlv varnished. 
Since the last issue of the Ithacan 
the following books have been 
added to the library: 
Plavs .................... : ............. : ................... Moliere 
1\-Tcn In \.Vhite ........................ Kingsley 
Dodsworth .................. Sinclair Lewis 
The Flashing Stream 
Charles Morgan 
Holiday .............................. Philip Barry 
No Time For Comedy 
S. N. Behrman 
Camping and Woodcraft ...... Kephart 
Another Language ..................... Franken 
The Amazing Dr. Clitterhouse 
Barre Lvndon 
The Star Wagon ........................ Anderson 
St. Hclena ............ SherifF & DeCasalis 
Valley Forge ........................ Anderson 
Models For Writing Prose ...... Loomis 
The American Stakes 
John Chamberlain 
Union Now .............................. C. K. Streit 
Road To War .................. Walter Millis 
The People's Choice ...... Herbert Agar 
Odd Corners ........................... Anderson 
Of All Things ...... ~obert Benchley 
Richard Carvel...Winston Churchill 
Typr>s of Short Story ............ Hevdrick 
The Transfiguration of Miss Philura 
Kingsley 
Vicar of \Vakefield ............ Goldsmitr. 
The. Eternal City .............................. CainP 
The l\faster Christian ............... Corelli 
How To Judge Of A Picture 
Vav Dvke 
The Conqueror ........................... A-therton 
ThP Brst Plavs of 1938-39 ... Mantle 
If l\,f emory S~rves ........................... Guitry 
American Life and Literature 
Once upon a time, a group of 
freshmen came to Ithaca College. 
Thev were innocentlv una\vare of 
the hard way that lay before them; 
all they felt were four long years 
like four great downy cushions be-
tween them and the hard bumps 
of life. Four ,·ears is a Vl!rv 
long time to fr~shmen, but soo~ 
the·~- were sophomores and suddenly 
juniors and those time cushions 
~vere begining to get a little hard. 
There is somthing about being a 
junior that makes juniors stop 
and thrill anyway, so some of them 
took advantage of the fact that 
they still had two years. 
Finally the~· were in their last 
vear and at that final time the 
~ushion was vanked out from under 
them. Now ·thev're leaving us, so 
much wiser tha~ those freshmen of 
four vears ago. From our shelter we 
don't. like to see them go, but next 
year, or the year after, or even the 
vear after that we'll have to leave 
~urselves. Let's wish them all the 
luck in the world-and hope they 
live happily ever after. 
--1--
Miss Page Guest Speaker 
At W.S.G.A. Installation 
Miss Lee Page was guest speaker 
at a mass meeting of the W.S.G.A. 
held Mav 7 in the Little Theatre. 
lnstallatton of new officers was the 
main purpose of the gathering. They 
are: President, Grace Conklin; 1st 
Vice-president, Ruth Roosevelt; 2nd 
Vice-President, Betty Woodruff; 
Secretary, Anita Thomas; Treas-
urer, Rhoda Ann Duddleston; Cen-
sus Chairman, Sue Bertrand, Out-
side Gfrls, Jean Dubois; Phy Ed 
representative, Helen Jacobs. 
These students are taking over 
the· positions fulfilled so ably this 
vear bv Beatrice Gardner, Marilyn 
Gray, Grace Conklin, Eleanor Kov-
itsky, Betty Woodruff, Margaret 
Green, Jane Riggs, Betty Jane 
Kohler, and Anita Thomas. 
The singing of the Alma Mater 
closed the meeting. 
STATE 
~ow Showing 
J arnc, Cagney-Pat O'Brien 
Ann Sheridan 
"TORRID ZO:'.'/E" 
Sun. - l\fon. - Tues. 
\Varner Baxter-Andrea Leads in 
"E:\RTH BOUND" 
Next Week-Starting Wed. 
Vivien Leigh-Robert Taylor 
''WATERLOO BRIDGE" 
STRAND 
!\low Showing 
Vincent Price-Margaret Lindsay 
"HOUSE OF 7 GABLES" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - \Ved. 
Cary Grant - Irene Dunne 
"MY F:\ \'ORITE WIFE" 
Next \Veek-Starting Thurs. 
Bob Burns-Misch Auer 
"ALIAS THE DEACON" 
TEMPLE 
Frie.la\· and s~wrda\· 
Ge~rge O'Brien · 
"BULLET CODE" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
Roland Drew-Steffi Duna 
"BEAST OF BERL!~". 
(Forbidden Until Now) 
Next \Veek-\Ved.-Thurs. 
Peter Lorre in 
"ISLAND OF DOOMED MEN" 
·=· 
The 
First 
National 
Bank 
.•. 
.toilt /(~l1f7lie1-ia/Jf.!01tqe'l 
oRmono 
SILK STOCKINGS 
Those of vou who think a dip-
loma means 
0
that ymi are educa~ed 
for life, are l9eking at educat1.on 
in its narro,vest scope. The d1p-
lpma only marks the be~inn_ing of 
vour education-the begmnmg of 
,•our preparation for what you may 
~r mav not become. All go forth 
from here armed with the same 
weapon-a diploma-apply it skill-
fully and success will be yours. 
The flame that sears and stirs mv 
--I--
TRUTH 
Hubbell 
The Sport Shop 
--1--
T a king Stock 
In a short time nearly one-fourth 
of our student body leaves the col-
lege never to return as undergradu-
ates. Others of us will have one, 
two, or three more years of work 
and play here at Ithaca. 
Might we not take this oppor-
tunity to point out that this is. a 
splendid time to take personal 111-
ventory and see just where w<' are? 
It seems that with the completion 
of the vear this is the time to add 
up our· assets and try to balance 
off our liabilities. 
Stop some senior when you meet 
one on the street and ask him just 
what he believes he has done in 
school that he might have done in ,, 
a better fashion. These members 
of the graduating class realize just 
what their shortcomings are and 
regret not doing this or that while 
in training. 
The seniors will have no oppor-
soul, -
You lit the spark with your 
eyes-
The sweet content and the shining 
goal 
Of a love that never dies,-
That love is here-within me, 
dear-
All strong. and clear, and true; 
I will not falter, fail, nor fear-
F or I belong to you. 
-Beatrice Comstock 
Said an imoatient gentleman 
To a stupid fool, 
"I wonder wh,· ,·ou w~re born 
Into this wise ·old world'' 
"God sent me" 
Cried the fool, 
"As a companion 
For vou ... "~ 
There was no answer. 
-Ted Tutak 
ATHLETIC SCHEDULE 
For the benefit of the returning alumni guests we present 
the 1940 varsity football schedule and suggest that you clip it 
out and keep it handy in order to plan a trip back here next fall. 
Coach Freeman's charges will play four home games-the 
most ambitious home schedule ever attempted. On the list 
of games are several new opponents and teams returning after 
an absence of some time. . 
Highlight of the schedule will be the Ithaca invasion of a 
mid-western team who is listed for a game here in Ithaca. The 
team is the Findley College club who hail from Ohio which may 
not bl! the mid-west to some, but if you come from my section 
of the country, it is. 
Panzer College, Clarkson Tech, and Moravian College, all 
old standbys on the Blue and Gold chart, will be met again next 
year. Other opponents are West Chester State Teachers and 
Clarion State Teachers, both hailing from Pennsylvania. 
The schedule is as follows: 
Oct. 5-Panzer College .......................................... at East Orange, N. J. 
Oct. I I-Clarkson Tech .............................................................................. at Ithaca 
Oct. 18-West Chester State .................................... at West Chester, P:i. 
Oct. · 26-0pen . · · 
Nov. 2-Finclley College .............................................................................. at Ithaca 
NrJv. 9-Clarion State Teachers ...................................................... at Ithaca 
Nov. 16-Moravian College .................................................................. at Ithaca 
"Best Place to Trade" 
:\ ffiliation with the largest buying 
organization in the men's apparel 
field gives The Sport Shop price 
advantages that raise the ,tudent'• 
quality standard without affecting 
his budget. 
Steve says: 
If you're thirsty 
hungry-There's 
one answer 
• 
The 
and 
only 
One Of Tlte Great Clotlting 
Stores Of T!te Staie MONARCH 
The Sport Shop New Soda Fountain 
Tired of Ordinary Cleaning 
PHONE 2663 
Sec the Superiority of Guaranteed Same Day 
ZEPHYR DRY CLEANING 
It Cleans Everything Cleaner 
Expert Tailors for All Alterations 
HATS CLEANED & BLOCKED 
PETRILLOSE BROS. 
Plant: 211 N. Aurora Branch: 204 Dryden Road 
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Fraternity News ~ELSO\' AHEEL 
' I WHY NOT HIKE? 
J Spring is here, an<l not only comes thoughts of love, but also thoughts 
------------------------------------------- of the great our-of-doors. Nature 
Sigma Alpha Iota Plans for Alumni Week-end are: Kappa Gamma Psi has placed in the hearts of men a 
All the plans are comp~eted for 
a ,·ery successful Alumni Week-
end. Many of the Alumni will 
start coming back \Vcdnesday for 
the week-end festivities. _Our A!-
umni of 1915 are celebratmg their 
25th reunion this year. Our. An-
nual Alumni buffet supper will be 
held Saturday at 6:30, at th~ house. 
Our Senior farewell service was 
held Tuesday evening. Vile were 
: vcn· proud to awan~ sword~ of 
hot~or to the following seniors: 
G:l\·lc Harris, Helen Shersty, and 
Jkatrice Gardner. 
The Senior farewell breakfast 
was held Sunday, May 26, for all 
seniors, and we. arc having a. break-
fast June 3 before gra<luat10n for 
all Seniors and their parents at the 
house. 
Miss Evans returned from her 
trip to the coast and w~ are very 
glad to have her back with us. 
\Ve are all sorry to sec our Sen-
iors leave us but many happ:v me_m-
ories remain. and we are lookmg 
forward to their visits next year. 
--I--
Delta Phi 
This is the last issue of the year 
so news doesn't seem as important 
as the though~s of saying ''Good~ 
Bw" to our sc111ors. We know theyll 
be back often and thev know they'll 
alwavs be welcome. - The Seniors 
at Delta Phi are: Murial Palmer, 
Bertha Mineo, Shirely McChesney, 
Deborah Page, Evelyn Teper, 
Hl'rmine Halladav, Eloise McIn-
tire, Jeanne Sulhan, Jean Ayres, 
Jane Post, and Norma Downs. 
late Fall Registration 
And Late Commencement 
Friday, l\lay 31-Formal initia~ particular love for chis season of 
tion at 5 oclock. the year which spells new birth and 
Banquet at the Ithaca Hotel . The last week of school, busy new hope. One experiences a feel-
at 6 o'clock with plcas11rable activities, has come ing of the Divine Presence in the 
Saturday, June 1-opcn house to a close. On Sunday I\Iav 26 early morning hours of the Spring-
from 9-12 o'clock formal initiation was !;~Id at th~ time-those precious few minutes 
Sunday morning, June 2-an house, at which time a promising just before the sun rises. Suddenlv 
Alumni breakfast is being held group of initiates was absorbed by as if a great veil has been Iiftc/ 
at the house. the fraternity. Following the Tri'- the skv is filled with a radiant 
A number of our Alumni are 1tmt1on a very fine buffet supper beauty- and the forest songsters be-
planning to stay at the house dur- was provided bv Dr. and Mrs. Zel- gin their celestial symphony. 
ing the weekend and we are · all ler. -
Believe it or not, there arc still looking forward to one grand time. On i\Ionday night the new exccu-
Now that the vear is over, we tive council was formallv investured a few places left on thc earth where 
want to sav, ''Goo~l-bve e,·ervbodv' with its duties. · thed a_u~orno
1 
bile has not penetrated, 
Good Luck-sec \_·ou ·next \_-~ar."- \\T an tt s a ong that narrow forest 
c have had word from many trail \\·e go hiking in the- carlv 
--1--
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Phi E. K. wishes to express 
success to its departing members: 
Salvatore Maddaloni, Robert Pep-
per, Charles Felts, Donald Camp, 
Kenneth Mattern, Walter Eaton, 
Edgar Sebring, Clarence Vrana, 
Howard Fuller, Kenneth L. Sicke, 
Joseph Nocco, and Frank Frantcl. 
The seniors that live in the house 
were given a farewell breakfast by 
\fother Sten at Krebs. 
After a successful house dance 
in which the Kappa Gamma Psi 
fraternity was invited, we arc now 
looking forward to our Alumni 
open l;ouse dance this coming Sat-
urday night. 
of our brother Alumni expressing <lawn. Now and then we pause t~> 
their intentions of 'attending the observe plant and animal life and 
Buffet Supper and Formal Dance become educated through actual ex-
to he held Saturday, June 1. pcriencc rather than through word 
We wish everyone a happy and of the printed page. On the other 
profitable summer, and hope that hand, our observation helps us to 
next year will be a brighter and better understand that which we 
happier one for us all. Until then, have tcad. Training the eve to 
So-Long! catc~ a fleeting bird or scu~rying 
--1--
Phi Delta Pi 
rabbit sharpens our sense of sight 
and keeps us mentallv alert. Train-
ing the ear to recognize the various 
sounds of the forest helps us to con-
centrate and think more clearlv. Tt 
As a gesture of farewell, the fra- is unnecessarv even to mention the 
ternit~· held a steak roast last Mon- many healthful benefits dcri,·ed 
?ay night at the ~ouse for the sen- I from a brisk walk in the fresh air. 
tors who are leavmg us. Attended T k I f · 
hY ewrvone it was a fitting climax . a ·e ac va1;1tage 0 . these bright 
t~ anod,er ~-ear of fun and hap- sprin~ days, mveS t 111 health a~d 
piness and ~ve wish them all the happmess, plan a well rounde~ trip. 
luck possible in the Years to come. get an early start, and you II un-
, . · . derstand what I mean when I ask. 
. b·eryone 1s busy scur:ymg look- "\Vhv not hike?" 
mg for extra boxes, packmg trunks, · 
\V c are sorry to sec <_mr old~r suitcases, and duffle bags prepara-
members. leave us but wi)I try Ill tory to attending Camp Singing 
the ensumg year to contmue !he Cedars. Vermont for the month of 
precedent set up by our departmg ! June. 
------ I--
Verse 
members. We hope that thev will I . . . 
come hack often to visit us. · \\'c ~rnuld l(ke to take this op-
portumty to wish everyone a grand 
summer, and we'll be looking for-
\\'ard to seeing you in the fall. 
March 29 Spring Recess Begins 
April 7 Instruction Resumes 
June 6 Second Semester Ends 
June 9 Commencement 
--1--
Lord, I lay me down to sleep, 
Pray I the Earth these words to 
k~ep 
:\nd if I die before T rise, 
Sad farewell to Paradise: 
Wonders do the Earth abound 
Taste and touch and smell 'and 
sound. 
:\ slightly !~art in the ~all j Gymnasts Give Exhibition 
an<l hence an e,·en later graduation 
Interested 
All of these combined with sight 
Emerge to offer Man his light. 
:\foonheams in a night-filled sb· 
Cool the earth and bring it nigl~. , 
Rays of sunshine kiss it warm. I 
Clouds giYc pattern, shape and j date arc noted on the school calcn- ---
dar for 1940-1941. Registration Twelve members of the Ithaca 
will begin next fall, September ~3 College gymnastics team gave an 
when the new freshman class will exhibition at the Navy Day Ball 
start. Uppcr-classmen will regis- at Cornell last Friday evening. 
rer on the 24 and 25 of September I The drill included various forms 
and their classes will start on Sep- of gymnastics work on the different 
rcmber 26. pieces of apparatus. 
The new college catalogue lists Witnessed by over 4,000 people, 
Alumni 
May 
· form. 1 
Lightning flashes in the night l 
Striking all with awe at sight. 
Thunder rumbles rep;al sound, 
Its majesty eternal crowned. 
\Vatcr drenches earth with tears 
Filling up the lake of vcars. 
Soft i, sod and rich and firm, 
Letter To The Editor 
Dear \Jr. Editor: 
This hcin' the last issue we had 
some time to write a note, and wish 
all you youngsters a pleasant va-
ca tron, and lots of luck. 
With the present outlook, we 
hope you all have the necessary 
stamina to stand up and look the 
future squarely in the eye, but if 
there is nothing for you now, stay 
back on the farm for a time until 
the horizon clears. 
There ain't heen too manv bad 
breaks for anv of us vet, b;t you 
young folks iook as -though you 
could take a tough rap, so if Dad 
will let you tend to chores, stay 
with him. Of course, if anv of You 
feel like Napoleon, just r~me~ber 
he met his \Vatcrloo. 
This past week, we had an op-
portunity to meet a few, who seein 
to be confident of their future, but 
by all could gather, them young 
gents had real hack-bone. We reallv 
have to hand it to these Ithaca 
College graduates for their optomis-
tic fight against honest-to-goodness 
odds this year. 
Well sir, before we close this 
note, let us say, we've had a whale 
of a fine lot ~f young friends this 
past year, and \\"e honestly hope 
that each and eYervone of YOU 
kin come back next time and con-
tinue your education. 
Mighty glad to have known you 
all, 
The Colonel 
--1--
Caressed In- the lowlv worm. 
Conrcd with a coat· of green, 
Sparkling with an emerald sheen. 
Air is breathed so sharp and clean, 
r.'leat is eaten red and lean. 
Hate, emotion much despised 
Gently is bv love chastizcd. 
Asari"cc is !~ft behind, 
Reprimanded by Mankind. 
-George Charles 
PATRONIZE 
OUR 
ADVERTISERS 
no definite dates for Thanksgiving the exhibit was well received and 
but notes that the vacation will be the efforts of the men generously 
on Thursday FridaY, and Saturday, applauded. Their act was the main 
c,·idently of ~he we~k the President j hilling of the entertainment for 
finally decides on this vear. 
1 
the dance. 
CI;ristmas recess runs from De- The team. under the direction 
cember 21 until Janua:y 6. First 
I 
of. Professor ·\Vuest, \\'as organized 
: semester ends the th1rtv-first of this year and has presented sev-
; January and the second· semester era! exhibits. They will finish the 
I instruction starts February 3. year with a performance for the 
I \larch 29 marks the first day of alumni reunion. 
Obtain 
.\S .-\\! ERIC.-\\' .-\S POC.\HO:\'T..\S 
\IOCC:\SI\" 
spring recess, following which classes ---I---
will be resumed April 7. School 
continues until June 6 at which Ithaca Staff Competitive 
time the second semester ends. 
Commencement for the class of 
, 1941 will he held on J unc 9. 
Following is the calendar:' 
First Semester 
Sept. 23 Registration of freshmen 
Sept. 24 Orientation of freshmen 
Sept. 24-25 Registration of Upper 
classes 
Sept. 26 Upper classes begin 
Thanksgiving Vacation, Thurs., 
Fri., Sat. . 
Dec. 21 Christmas Vacatio; begins 
Jan. 6 Instruction Resumes 
Jan. 27-31 Registration for second 
semester 
Jan)l First semester ends 
' 
r 
Second Srmester 
eb. 3 Instruction for Second 
ester begins 
Sem-
Plans for the ltliaca11 staff of 
next vear arc now being formulated. 
Mcn;hers of this vear's staff, whose 
work· has been sa"tisfactory, will be 
promoted to more responsible posts. 
It is hoped to increase the size 
of the staff and its consequent cov-
erage for 1940-41. Any interested 
students arc invited to try out for 
the Ithacan staff. 
Several changes in staff make-up 
arc contemplated and re-organized 
competition for the posts ·of editor 
and business manager will be in-
stituted fol' the year 1941-1942. 
If you wish to be considered for 
work ·on the paper next year, please 
communicate with one of the new 
editors. 
Cayugans 
At 
Miss 
Van Dyne's 
Office 
PLAY SHOES 
:,;3_()() PAIR 
For all ~tilltllll'I' comforrahll' play \\'l':tr.::hooSL' th,·~<" 
111occ1s1011 \\ L·dgc·s in soft, pliable c.1lfski11. Briµ;hcl~ 
linl'd \\ith \\ool plaid. 
~,cfJnd Flrior 
Shop Daily from 9 :30 to 6; Sat9. to 9 P. M. 
i 
J 
--··--·--· ··-· -Fu:u~~MA·i 
H~ GEORGE Cll:\RLE~ f 
________ _I 
"Little Teppic'' they cal! her. 
But she isn't_ little, not· really. For 
what this httk human dvnamo 
\acks in stature she makes ~ip for 
111 accomplishment. This writer 
C(•t11_1ts it a feather in his cap in 
havtn~ t\1c go?d fortune_ of being 
able to 1nterv1ew the d1minuitive 
J\liss Evelyn Teper. \Ve have 
lllanipulatcd and contrived and 
plotted and schemed to no a,·ail 
all year. Thl'n-with the last issue 
of thl'. T rhacan staring us in the 
face and all hope at a low ebb we 
. f ' were 111 ormed In· the editor that 
we could intervi~w the !adv. if we 
cared to. · 
, "Teppie" is a school character. 
She is known and admired bv stu-
dents and facultv alike for h·cr in-
fectious "joie cl~ vine." An im-
pressive picture it is to sec the 
young lady going hitlwr and thither 
in a mad rush, followed bv the 
ever-present "Corkv." "C.orkv" 
is her graduation gift from a ve.ry 
thoughtful person whn seemed to 
think &he needed a bodyguard. She 
( the dog) is a smooth-haired fox-
terrier who is so ti1w that she 
( "Teppic") looks like· Gargantua 
in comparison. Truly, one of the 
more important scenic wonders 
will disappear from Ithaca College 
with the graduation of these two. 
E,·elyn Teper came . to Ithaca 
from .-\lbany, New York, where 
she has spent her life up to the 
time of this writing. Her amazing 
vitality was gin:n full opportunity 
for release at Albany High School. 
the scene of her earlY education. 
While attending this in;titution, she 
hecame interested in speech, so 
much rn that she taught grade 
school children who were troubled 
with impediments. As a result of 
her facility with the English 
language, she became the winner 
of the regional speaking contest in 
her sophomore vear. In her last 
year she was a·d_iudged victor in 
the State Speaking Contest and 
was elected to compete in the finals 
held at Oklahoma Citv. It was on 
this trin, she sa\'s, ":here she first 
received her introduction tn news-
naper work. She was authorized 
by the mayor of Albany to stop in 
various cities enroute and extend 
an official invitation to attend the 
250th Anni\·ersan- of the granting 
0f the Rungan Charter. Vlhile on 
this mission, she acted as traveling 
correspondent for an Albany paper. 
Draniatics took up a good deal 
of her time, too. Playing leads in 
her junior and senior years onlv 
hcigh~ened her desire t~ attend a 
dramatic school. Herc is a curi-
ous item. Ben Light, of the phy-
sical education, a natiYe of Alba~v 
also, talked about the college's 
clcpartment of drama to her 
niother. Teppie, who was spend-
ing the summer acting as counselor 
in a children's camp, knew nothing 
of the plotting. The next Septem-
ber found her a student in Ithaca 
C'ollcge, resident of \Vestminster 
Hall. 
As a freshman here, Teppie de-
cidecl her customarv attitucle was 
a good one. She is· a firm belienr 
in, "Don't put off till tomorrow 
what you can do today." She has 
kept this philosophy· during her 
stay here and the envious record 
after her name hears this out. Or-
ganizations like Adelphi, Theta 
Alph Phi and Oracle boast her 
name on their rosters. Of the last 
tw1;, she is vice-president and his-
tona1~, respectively. Serving as 
associate editor on the ltiiacan 
s'.aff, she ha~ acquired the reputa-
tion of bemg almost infallible 
when it comes to proof reading. 
"1" . ,. . . 
. epp1(•, as a Jumor, was the 
winner of the annual Margaret 
'1\1al~)>· Memorial Contest for ·good 
diction. She applied her prize, a 
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Cqmpus Camera 
tuition. This is ano'ther interest- ase a eam aS goodly sum in, cash toward her I 8 b II J H 
ing note. She has worked ~er way Excellent Record 
through Ithaca College entJTely on 
her own, putting in time during , . --- . . 
the school period and during the <;omplct1ng the season with v1c-
summer vacation. She obtained tones_ over the ~roton Coronas, 
her money bv working as agent American Jnternattonal College and 
for the Marlb~ro Jewelrv Companv Mansfield Teachers, the blue and 
and by doing work of other nature. g~ld baseball club ended the year 
. Trulr, this. ~vriter could go on with a, record of eight wins and 
mdefimtely c1tmg the accomplish-, but t\,~ losses, one of the finest 
mcnts of the indefatigable young I records 111 years. 
la~y. ~er abilities range from pro- Paced· by the veteran "Dutch" 
ficrency m music to proficiencv on Proechel, who walloped the ball for 
the stage. Followers of the Ithaca an ave_rage of .421, the team had a 
College productions will, Jong re- splendid season. The two losses, 
member "Teppie" for her perform- I one to Amsterdam of the Can.-Am. 
ances in "Every \Voman," "A Full League and the other to the Penn 
House," ''Liliom," "Stage Door," I A. C:, wer_e the only setbacks. For 
and" Hannele's \Vav To Heaven." the tirs~ trme, the club was unde-
Incidentally, she \Viii spend the I featc? m college competition. 
summer in association with the l With a team cori1pos~d largely 
Cape Playhouse in Dennis Massa- of sophom?res and 1umors ( only 
c~~1setts, which is under tl;e super-/ two men will be lost by graduation 
v1s10n of Mr. Richard Aldrich. \-Proechcl and Carleton Tarbell) 
This astounding number of facts\ the team showed fine progress. and 
and s~at~ments had us in a whirl / prospects for ~ext, year are bright. 
by this time, so we decided to call , Georg<;_ Davis, a converted first 
a sudden halt. \Ve invited the 1· ~aseman, _led t~e pitchers, turning 
lady, who was fondling the irre- 111 four wms without a loss. John 
pressible "Corky," to make a state-) Motto!~ and Al Grun~r each had 
m~nt for quotation. Her response, two wms and a loss m a season 
smted her personality. "Well-I'm/ that was marred by the postpone-
the last person to be interviewed: mcnts of seven games due to bad 
in the last issue of the Ithacan on, wca ther. 
the last day of mv last vear. Does : 
that make sense?" • 
Yes, it makes sense, "Teppie." 
It seems to us that somewhere we 1 
once heard something to the effect i 
that the best things always come' 
last. · 
--I--
THOUGHT 
I like loneliness not because 
A friend I despise, 
But because it gives mv heart 
Some exercise. · 
-Ted Tutak 
Time-to-Skate 
Open 7:30 to 11 Every Night 
Saturday, 2 to 5 p. m. - Children 
SUNDAY 2 P. J'vL TO 5 P. 1\t - WALTZ LESSONS 
ITHACA ROLLER 
622 West State Street 
Varsity Awards Given 
To Senior Athletes 
Track Team Victorious 
Closing their season with th 
first dual meet victory, the I. C. 
The annual athletic smoker of track team turned back Cortland 
the physical education department ~ormal's aggregation at Perc1• 
was held Tuesday night in the Field by a 67-64 tally. This gav~ 
Green Room in the Administration the team a rec_ord of one victory 
Building. Entertainment and t11e and two losses 111 dual competition 
presentation of athletic awards to t?gether wit~ the win at the ph,. 
the senior men was the order of the s1cal educatwn conference meet .. 
evening's affair, presided over by Two doubles were scored br 
Coach Ben Light. · I~haca men: Turner Carlton wi11• 
The evening was opened by a nmg both the dash events and 
sh_ort ~alk by Mr. Light. Ben com- "C~rmichael" McKillop, who in 
plunented the men for their efforts takmg the shot and discus, again 
and pointed out that scrubs as well broke the college records for those 
. events. 
as va:s1ty stars play an important part m any team and both were Other firsts scored by Ithaca 
equalk important. He concluded were the 120-yard high hurdles 
by giving a short review of the won by Al Marshall; the two-mile 
records of the college athletic teams n!n \':on by "Chop" Jordan: the 
l 
. high Jump taken by Jerr.v T1'ce· 
t 11s year. 1 h . Coach Yavits then addressed the anc t e Javelin in which Ale~, 
assembly and he pointed out that Feczko again won out. Stron~ ! 
the men to be honored, the seniors, support by_ the ot~er members of i 
were soon to be out in the field th~ team m ~cormg second and 
facing the problems that faced the thJTd place pomts meant the dif. 
college coaching staff here. Mr. f ::~~ce between victory and de. 
Yavitts mentioned several items 
that confront even· coach and Los_ses by graduation this June 
spoke concerning them. are slight, and as a result the pros. 
Motion pictures of the Cornell- pects of another fine team for next 
C I d h C I P 
year arc exceedingly brio-ht. With 
o gate an t e ornel - rinceton h I f .., football game were then shown. t e wst o veteran material on 
These were presented through the hand, it. appears as though next 
f J H 
se_ason will see Coach "Doe" Yavits 
~ourtesy o ack crson who was h 
m charge of the pictures. Unusual wit o~e of the outstanding track 
plays and details of the games were teams m the college's athletic his-
explained bv Mr. Herson and tory. 
Coach Light_-
·Twenty-three senior athletes 
were awarded regular varsitv let-
ters by Mr. Hill, departme~t di-
r~ctor, who also presented two spe-
cial awards. Mr. Hill pointed out 
that varsity college letters were a 
reward for service and sportsman-
ship and an expression of gratitude 
from the college in return for the 
hard and earnest efforts of the men. 
Two phy. ed. seniors, who had 
not completed service with varsity 
teams ,vere honored with a special 
award. Explaining that these bovs 
had worked consistentlY and dili-
gentlv for four years and had been 
faith£ ul in attendance, Mr. Hill 
stated that it was the opinion of 
the department that · these two 
men, Nick Gravino and Chick 
Vrana, had trulv earned their var-
sity letters. · 
At tl~e conclusion of the evening, 
B~n Light was presented with a 
slight token from the men who at-
tended Camp Singing Cedars last 
year, in view of the approaching 
"blessecl event" in the Light house-
hold. 
Follmving is the list of senior 
men who recevied varsitv letters 
for participation in the va~ious col-
lege sports: 
Phelps Nocco 
Pond Pepper 
Proechel Frantel 
Rand Halev 
Schantz Habib 
Sebring Fuller 
Si eke Daly 
Tarbell DeShaw 
Wern eke Lamb 
Austin Blakeslee 
Bayer Cure 
Mattern Vrana 
Gravino 
SAVE! 
While You Spend 
Be Your Own: 
• Delivery Boy 
• Bill Collector 
• Credit Mgr. 
Shop at PENNEY'S-
And get PAID for it! 
--I--
frosh Win Three Straight 
Ben Light's Frosh ball club 
closed their season with a rush 
winning the last three strai~h; 
games on their schedule. This 
givrs them a season's record of four 
wins and three losses. 
The victory streak saw the clubs· 
down Cornell Frosh, 11-7; Buck-
nell Jr. College, 9-0: and Morris-
ville Aggies, 4-2. The other vic-
tory was a 4-1 win over Scranton-
Keystone Jr. College. Def eau 
were administered bv Svracim 
Frosh, twice, 6-9 and · 3-6; · and i 
3-6 loss to Colgate Frosh. 
Coach Light has several fine 
prospects for next vear's I. C. nr-
sity. Lockwood a·nd Press. botn 
pitchers; \Vatkinson, an outfielder: 
and Harpuder, short stop arc onlr 
a few of the many fine pl;vers thit 
saw service with the team ·this sei· 
son. 
BROOKS PHARMACY 
CUT PRICES 
Drug Store '.'lee(h and Co!metics 
I 
Also a complete stock of ! 
MAKE-UP 
126 E. ST:\TE ST. 
ITHACA 
LAUNDRIES 
-
-
I 
2364 I 
Easy to ,-emember I 
Afr. ]ones wislzes you all a 
happy summer vacation and 
will be looking forward to 
seein_.f!. you 11ext /all. 
I JONE S1 
Sc to $1.00 Store 
208-210 Enst State St. 
f'l"ot d Chain Stare 
J 
Ithaca College Activities 
Of Past Year Summarized 
The following is a brief summary 
of the past year at Ithaca, as seen 
through the activities and under-
takings of the three departments of 
the school. It is intended to help 
the alumni bridge the gap widened 
since they left and also to refresh 
the memory of the under-graduate 
-soon to leave Ithaca for the sum-
mer months. 
MOSIC DEPARTMENT 
The music department, oldest 
division of the college, enjoyed a 
most successful year. Additions 
to the faculty, larger personnel of 
the various musical groups, capa-
city attendance for the numerous 
co~certs, and an increased interest 
in the functions of the department 
were highlights of the past year. 
Piere Henrotte, former conductor 
and concertmaster of the Metro-
politan Opera Company in New 
York, was appointed professor of 
violin and orchestra conductor at 
the start of the school vear. This 
appointment was widely hailed as 
an outstanding move by music fol-
lowers, and Mr. Henrotte's splendid 
success here this year has proven 
the wic;dom of the move. 
The usual concerts of the vari-
ous units of the department were 
presented during the course of the 
year, and they were greeted by 
rapacity houses. One was indeed 
fortunate if a seat could be secured 
at these presentations, for all year 
they were well-supported, and 
standing room only was the usual 
order of things. 
The band. the orchestra, the 
repertory band, and the choir" were 
all outstanding in their efforts, and 
the audience - both townspeople 
and college students were lavish 
in their praise of the talent ex-
hibited. 
The production of the oratorio, 
"Elijah," in which the entire music 
department took part, was one of 
the ma ior successes of the current 
rear. The oratorio, under the 
nersonal direction of Victor L. F. 
Rehmann, departmental director, 
was held at the First Methodist 
Church during which time the 
edifice ,vas crowded to capacity for 
the nresentation. 
The department will close its 
activities for the present school 
rear with an orchestra concert to-
inorrow night .at 7:45 and with a 
band concert Sundav afternoon at 
2:30 p. m. -
DEPARTMENT OF DRAMA 
Six outstanding theater offer-
ings, all well-received, marked the 
vear as another successful season 
for the Department of Speech and 
Drama here at Ithaca College. 
Increased enrollment in the de-
partment necessitated an addition 
to the faculty, that of John H. 
Thatcher as assistant professor of 
English, which was made at the 
stan of the school year last fall. 
Experienced upperclassmen, old 
fa\'nrites with Little Theatre audi-
c·ncc·s,.. together with many promis-
ing newcomers trod the board of 
the Theatre stage during the past 
~cas0n. Increased attendance and 
interest in the offerings were noted 
"~ the year progressed. 
The first offering of the year was 
R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. 
co. 
• 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
• 
Ithaca New York 
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''You Can't Take It \Vith You," 
and this Broadwav hit was a 
splendid success. -This Pulitzer 
prize offering of Kauffman and 
Hare, a hit on both stage and 
screen, proved to be an excellent 
choice for the season's opener, and 
the response was most gratifying. 
Thornton 'Wilder's unusual play, 
"O T " I ur . own, was t 1e next pre-
sentation, and this difficult pro-
duction, taxing the capacity of the 
entire department, proved to be 
another hit. This was followed bv 
John Balderstone's highlv imagin'-
ative and colorful fantasy, ''Berke-
ley Square," another production 
that was well-received and that 
will be long remembered by the 
~udience which thoroughly enjoyed 
It. 
The American premiere .of the 
modern French comedy by Jean 
Giaudoux, "The Affair at Troy," 
was the next on the list of pro-
ductions for the Theatre, and an-
other highlight was recorded. A 
simple and pleasing production of 
"Family Portrait" followed on the 
college stage, and this offering, de-
cidedly different and unique, won 
the merrited applause of all. 
The college production schedule 
was then interrupted as the 17th 
annual high school theater tourna-
ment took over, an-d with a regis-
tration of 32 schools from far and 
near, another successful tourna-
ment was marked down in the 
books. 
Molicre's best known comedy, 
"Tartuffe," was the concluding of-
fering of the department for the 
current season. The play, pre-
sented last week, was still another 
hit, and a detailed account of the 
show can be found elsewhere in the 
paper. 
Too much cannot· be said for 
the kind and understanding work 
of the production directors, the 
veteran, William Dean and the 
newcomer, Johann Reich, who were, 
together with Winn Zcllar, director 
of the department, responsible in 
no small way for the outstanding 
success enjoyed by the Little 
Theatre offerings. 
PHY ED DEPARTMENT 
Top-notch teams in basketball 
and baseball, conference winners in 
track, increased attendance at the 
second annual graduate conference, 
and an enlarged and more adequate 
curriculum marked the work of 
the physical education department 
this vear. 
T,~,o new instrucc'ors for the de-
partment were announced shortly 
before the start of the school vear, 
bv Laurence S. Hill, director. They 
,~ere Miss Lee Paige and Chris-
topher \Vuest. Both have been 
outstanding in their work and the 
successes thev have achieved. 
Featuring practical floor demon-
strations bv :various physical edu-
cation clas-ses along with clinical 
lectures bv members of the staff. 
the annual physical education 
graduation conference surpassed 
that of the previous year. Ellis 
Champlin of the State Department 
of Education was the principal 
speaker. 
Along athletic lines. the college 
achieved prominence by virtue of 
fine records in intercollegiate com-
petition in the m~merous spores in 
which representative teams of the 
school .participate. 
Particularlv notahle was the suc-
cess of the v-arsity basketball team 
JAMES LYNCH 
COAL CO. 
Tlie best in f11el s11pplies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown Office: 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
Seneca Building 
under the tutelage of "Doe" Yavits I 
and the baseball club of "Bucky" JOHNSON 
Freeman's. During the winter, to 
hang up one of the best records in 
the school history, the blue and 
gold courtsters rang up 14 wins 
and dropped hut four contests. 
IS WINNER 
OF JUNIOR CONTEST 
The diamond performers, who 
rang down the curtain on their 
activities last week, showed a rec-
ord of eight wins in ten starts. The 
team was undefeated in college 
competition; the losses being to 
the A ms t e rd a m Rugmakers 
( coached bv Ithaca's own Eddie 
Sawyer) o( the Canadian-Ameri-
can Professional League and the 
Penn A. C. of Philaddphia. 
In the realm of track and field, 
the college representatives lost two 
duals meets, to Alfred and West 
Chester, but turned back Cortland 
Normal and, for the second con-
secutive year, won the annual phy-
sical education conference track 
meet held this vcar at East Strouds-
burg, Pa. Outstanding performers 
in a sport of individual effort were 
Turner Carlton and Mike McKil-
lop, sophomore phy. eds. and Fred 
,vilson, a ·music student who ranks 
with the best as a pole vaulter, 
together with "Chop" Jordan, al 
drama student who specializes in 
Gordon Johnson, winner of the 
Junior Monologue contest, held 
Monday afternoon, May 20, in the 
Green Room, was awarded a $,10 
prize for his efforts. Johnson's 
selection was a cutting from the 
play "Johnny Johnson'' by Paul 
Green. 
Harold Wise received a cash 
award of $25 taking second place 
with a scene from - Shakespeare's 
"Henry IV." Bert Rogers Lyon 
was awarded a $15 prize for third 
place, and Howard Hall received 
$10 for placing fourth. The three 
other contestants, Miriam · Segel, 
Abe Mitchell, and Robert Ander-
son, received books for participat-
ing in the contest. 
--I--
I REMEMBER 
GEORGE CHARLES 
I remember-the distance e,·ents. 
In other lines of athletic activitv It seems so long ago-
the soccer team, riddled with grad ti- But I remember 
ation losses, spent the year rebuild- I 
ing for future campaigns; jay vee 
basketball, under Eddie Sawyer, en-
io,-ed another fine war with 18 
~,·ins in 22 tries: frosh football, 
basketball, and baseball under the 
tutelage of Ben Light were promin-
ent in victories and a number of 
fine prosnects have been developed 
for ,·arsinr work next vear: and 
the re-est.ablishment of - a college 
gvmnastic team under the direction 
of Chris Wuest, who guided a fine 
group through their first year that 
When the world was a great ad-
venture 
And full of dreams. 
Beautiful, ugly 
Happy, sad dreams. 
And I remember how 
I loved the sad dreams most. 
There was something about them 
That hurt and made me cry 
Because I couldn't understand 
them. 
All of this I felt as a boy 
was climaxed by an exhibit at Cor- Who dreamed to live 
nell last week for Navy Day Ball. 
SUCCESS ASSURED 
All in all it has been a fine vear 
for the college with each of- the 
thr~e departments achieving recog-
nition throu~h splendid efforts in 
their own fields. With increased 
enrollment, a more attentmve 
alumni, and a closer feeling of 
mutual understanding among the 
departments it is not difficult to 
forsee continued success and 
achievement for Ithaca College. 
Cosentini 
Nationally Known 
Slzoe Repair Establishment 
217 E. State St. Dial 9510 
SfnfJ teJ,,e lot 
~ooAK· FIJf.f 
... ,:- __ ,.~ ,. ' ·-:.:=::: ,~ 
Full film stocks here ... 
helpful advice. 
Head's Camera Shop 
109 :,,.;. :\urora St. 
And lived to dream. 
Today I am a man, 
And I have forgotten 
dream-
But I remember. 
how to 
(Incorporated 1868) 
ITHACA 
Savings Bank 
Tioga St. - Corner Seneca 
ATWATER'S 
--0--
Everything 
to 
EAT 
We are prepared to do our best 
to serve you Musically 
HICKEY LYCEUM MUSIC STORE 
105 SOUTH CA YUGA STREET 
"A Complete Musical Service11 
Ithacan Staff Banquet 
The Ithacan staff held its an-
1wal banquet at the Victoria Hotel 
Sunday evening, l\lay 26. The guest 
sneaker of the evening was Mr. 
Robert Gard, instructor in the 
Drama Department at Cornell and 
author of the play "The Cardiff 
Giant" and several one-act plays. 
After a brief speech of welcome 
by the retiring editor, Pearl Lee 
Provda, the co-editors, Miriam 
Segel and Joseph Wright, were in-
troduced. At this time Pearl Lee 
was presented with a slight token 
from the staff in appreciation for 
her work on the paper. 
Miss Pravda introduced the 
guest speaker who "rambled" about 
journalism and playwrights. He 
told about his personal experi-
ences with playwrights and jour-
nalists as well as little stories he 
had read or heard about those 
aspiring to be in one field or the 
other. Mr. Gard told manv inter-
esting human interest storie~ about 
people in New York State, such 
as the farmers and queer old people 
who live away from civilization, 
so to speak. He was showing that 
these little stories were interesting 
in themselves but poor material for 
a pla:,wright to attempt to work 
with. · 
PATRONIZE 
OUR 
ADVERTISERS 
TO THE ITHACA 
COLLEGE STUDENTS: 
Jllorris wishes yott a pleas-
ant summer vacation of fun 
and sports. He will look for 
yo1t all in the fall. 
3:in 
Morris Lewis 
"60 seconds /rom State" 
on South Cayuga Street 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
II 
Delicious 
Su11daes put itJ lndividr1al 
Dishes to take or1t. 
II 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
.J 
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On Stage 
One of our foremost directors Every good director, he feels, must 
in the field of drama steps forth to have good visual imagery. This vis-
sav a little something about direct- ualization almost always projects 
ing. Introducing Guthrie McClintic the play in terms of color, in de-
who is also the husband of Kathcr- sign and costume, as well as stage 
inc Cornell. movements. 
In his own words, he sums up his McClintic gives more time and 
theory, if he has any, about stage thought to casting than any other 
direction. "How can any director, single part because he feels it to 
who's any good, pretend to have be a difficult and technical phase of 
a set theory about how he directs direction. He engages the best 
a play when every play presents a available actors he can get; an actor 
new problem, every play is a new who instinctively gives him the right 
entity? There has never-been such emotional feeling of the part, ap-
a thing as the McClintic Theory of peals far more to him than a better-
Direction, and, God-and McCiin- known actor who doesn't. 
tic-willing, never will be." Unlike most directors, l\1cClintic 
Direction, he believes, is some- attempts to establish the tempo, 
thing that concerns the emotions as rhvthm and timing of the play 
much as the intellect. When he largelv around the table. Once 
reads a play, he derives an immedi- estabiished it helps the actors to get 
ate emotional response from it. He the feel of the play. 
feels that it is "fine, beautiful-dull, Before he lets the actors "get on 
amusing, a thriller-a sell vehicle their feet," he maps out and rou-
for so-and-so, a good show." He tines the action of the play. By the 
has but one ambition after he has time he starts rehearsing on the 
decided to produce a show, and stage "every solitary bit of the set 
that is to direct the play in such a is ready." Then he puts the actors 
way as to "put it over to the audi- through the business he has de-
ence" the same emotion he felt on vised. He never considers this 
readinl! it: to make the set, the ac- business "a fixed thing." 
tors, the movement of the play, McClintic's phobia is that he in-
everything over which he has con- sists upon lighting his own actors 
trol, combine to convey that feel- which drives designers crazy. If 
ing across the footlights. the last row in the gallery can see 
The director's main attention, he the actors-in the way I want them 
feels. should at all times, be focused to be seen-then I'm satisfied. It's 
on the quality of the play as a the gallery that really pays your 
whole, its higher value. It was bills and so I am determined that 
this value that aroused his emotion. they shall see, as well as hear, my 
He cannot analyze why he feels actors. 
a scene should be played in a par-
ticular way or why he sees the play 
in one way instead of another. 
-- ---I---
GraduafiOn Line Up 
Find your number and keep in 
vour column, Right or Left, no 
in;itter if vour partner is absent. 
The Cli°orus and Orchestra will 
!rad the march and will go directly 
to ~heir places m the Choir or 
Orchestra. 
Remember to go into the row to 
which you are assigned. Do not 
tr~' to fill an apparently unfilled 
row. 
In going to the rostrum for your 
dioloma, Row A starts marching 
Right and up to the platform. 
Chorus and Orchestra members step 
into place in numerical order. 
All rows march right to the plat-
form, up and across left, back by 
the south aisle to the rear of the 
church. then up the left aisle and 
through to your seats. 
Lrft Riglzt 
Chorus and Orclirstra 
5 Beald 2 Ames 
8 Campbell 7 Butler 
13 Harris 11 Gardner 
17 Marsden 15 Luther 
22 O'Neil 18 Meade 
24 Riggs 23 Quigley 
26 'Schnell 25 Salter 
28 Shersty 27 Scholl 
31 Townsend 29 Sontheim 
34 West 33 Updyke 
35 \Vilson 
32 Tutak 
30 Sweet 
21 Mungle 
20 Mooney 
19 Mineo 
16 McChesney 
50 Teper 
49 Teller 
48 Sullivan 
47 Pravda 
46 Po~t 
45 Palmer 
44 Page 
70 Habib 
69 Gravino 
68 Govern 
67 Gonzales 
66 Fuller 
65 Frantel 
64 Eaton 
63 Dickson 
62 DeVoe 
61 DeShaw 
Row ll 
Ro<u.•B 
1 Alling 
3 Ayres 
4 Baker 
6 Brinsmaid 
9 D' Agostino 
10 Deming 
12 Gray 
J.l- Kester 
36 Carnritc 
37 Downs 
38 Halladay 
39 Irvin 
40 Levering 
41 Lohr 
-l-2 l\fclntire 
43 Meyers 
Row C 
51 Austin 
52 Bayer 
53 Blakeslee 
54 Camp 
55 Carson 
56 Clausen 
57 Courtade 
58 Cramer 
59 Cure 
60 Daly 
94 Roman 
93 Ranucci 
92 Rand 
91 Proeschel 
90 Pond 
89 Pollina 
88 Phelps 
87 Phelan 
86 Pepper 
85 Pepe 
84 Nacco 
83 ~errie 
Row D 
Row E 
110 Worzberger 
109 Werneke 
108 Vrana 
107 Vincella 
106 Tuttle 
105 Tully 
104 Tarbell 
103 Sunderville 
il Haley 
72 Hill 
73 Kaelber 
7-1- Klaskin 
75 Kleinman 
76 Kraft 
77 Lamb 
78 Maddaloni 
79 Mattern 
80 Mead 
81 Nagle 
82 Nedboy 
95 Sanford 
96 Schantz 
97 Schroeder 
98 Sebring 
99 Sicke 
100 Smith 
101 Spinelli 
102 Stenhenson 
Special 
Showing 
"TARTUFFE" 
Little Theatre 
Friday Night 
'7:45 P. M. 
,_ _______ -.::;:.::_-;::_-_::_-.::.::.::;-r---_-_-:-_-:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- _; 
ALUMNI 
DANCE 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
10:00 to 1 :00 
GYM 
In Appreciation 
of Ithacan 
Advertisers 
During This 
Past Year 
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AMERICA'S 
BUSIEST 
CIGARETTE 
DEAN OF ITHACA, Inc. 
• BUS TRANSPORTATION 
• MODERN EQUIPMENT 
• EFFICIENT, COURTEOUS and 
• SAFE OPERATION 
NOS. 4-01-4-09 EAST STATE ST, PHONE 2531 
For Real Smoking Enjoyment 
TRY A PIPE 
We carry only the well-known standard, 
nationally advertised makes-SO<; to $15. 
BETTER-TASTING 
DEFINITELY MILDER SMOKE 
The one aim of Chesterfield 
is to give you more smoking 
pleasure. And no cigarette gives 
smokers s_uch complete smoking 
enjoyment as you get from Chest• 
erfield, with its pefinitely Milder, 
Cooler, Better Taste. 
The best cigarette tobaccos that grow 
in Tobacco/and, U.S.A. and in far• 
awa:v Turkey and Greece are com· 
bined right in Chesterfield to give 
smokers ev~thing they could ask for. 
If :vou want real smoking satisfaction 
• •• make :vour next pack Chesterfield. 
McCLINTOCK 
two of the busiest stars on 
Fred Waring's Chesterfield 
PLEASURE TIME broadcasts. 
BETIER MADE FOR 
BETIER SMOKING 
Every Chesterfield must conform 
to the one right standard af size 
and 1hap11 for a cooler, better-
tasting, definitely milder smoke, 
Ch•st11rfield1 are made right in 
every detail to give you the ciga· 
retie that really satisfies. (~ seen 
in Iha new film "TOBACCOLAND, 
U.S.A.H) 
Copyrlgbt 1940, IJGGETT 81: MYDS TOBACCO CO. 
